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Working Across Departments:
Successful Scaffolding of an OER Program
Jennifer Pate
Darlene Townsend
John McGee
University of North Alabama
Getting Started
● Inspired by state initiative (ACHE & ACCS)
● Interest & directive from campus administration
● Formation of ad hoc working group to lead campus initiative
● Assessment of OER awareness and use on campus 
○ Faculty Climate Survey (Fall 2018)
Using Data from Survey Strategically
What did we learn:
● Lack of or limited awareness of OER (almost ⅔) 
● Lack of understanding of OER
● Low use (12 out of 81 respondents) but . . .
● High interest (65 out of 69 would consider adopting OER)
● Awareness of course material costs
Bringing in the Experts/Becoming the Experts
● More than Free: Understanding Open Licenses to Unlock the 
Power of OER presentation
● More than a Textbook: Using Open Pedagogy to Unlock the 
Potential of Open Education workshop
● ACRL ScholCom Roadshow
● Library Copyright Institute
● Open Education Southern Symposium
● Continuing to look for learning opportunities
Grant Partnership between ETS, Library, and Education
● ACHE/ACCS program
● Dr. Jessica Mitchell (College of Education and Human 
Science) writes proposal with Dr. Natasha Lindsey (ETS) and 
Jennifer Pate (Collier Library and Information Services).
● Fall - Traditional text $108 per student
● Cost savings in spring semester $4536
● Fall course satisfaction 3.9 (content 3.8)
● Spring course satisfaction 4.8 (content 4.8)
Supporting Faculty OER Adoption and Use
● Adding more training for faculty
○ More focus on OER creation
○ Copyright and Fair Use
● Working with faculty to find, adopt, adapt, create OER
● Training Instructional Design team
● Developing Provost Grant Program
Administrative Support is Fundamental
● Campus initiative directed by President and Provost
● Added to strategic plan (Aspiration: Adopt, implement, and 
utilize Open Educational Resources (OER) in half of all 
academic programs by 2024)
● Funding from Provost for current and future initiatives
● Both President and Provost are active OER users and 
publicize their use
Future Directions
● Formalizing Advisory Group
○ Added new members to make group more robust
○ Proposed formal recognition and approval of group 
through Shared Governance 
○ Evaluation of Faculty OER proposals for grant funding or 
possible inclusion for promotion and tenure 
Thank you!  Any questions?
jpate1@una.edu
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